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Maximize Your Repairs with Reliance
NEW NAVISTAR MAXXFORCE OVERHAUL COVERAGE AVAILABLE
Reliance Power Parts proudly introduces the next
step in Navistar engine coverage, with new kits
now available for the MaxxForce DT configuration
of Navistar’s widely-used line of engines. When
you need to make repairs to a 2007 to 2009
MaxxForce DT 7.6L engine, Reliance can supply
you with what you need to get the job done. With
bearings in any required size and all the gaskets
you need for inframe overhauls, including EGR
sealing, a kit from Reliance will serve as an all-inone solution, making you one purchase from the
prevalent parts you need.

Navistar MaxxForce DT Inframe Kits
Part #

Description

31889238

31876100 cylinder kit, 1847682C2 piston

31890334

31885077 cylinder kit, 1883633C1 piston

31889239

31876101 cylinder kit, 7096309C1 piston

Our new kits fit applications from model years 2007-2009, with 7.6 liters displacement, and serial
numbers above 3,000,000. The engines in this range operate in ranges starting at 210 and up through
300 horsepower and feature enhanced EGR. These new kits increase Reliance’s coverage of many
popular bus and medium-duty truck applications, offering straightforward solutions for repairs to this
set of engines.

1-800-342-2545

CALL CENTER HOURS: 8 AM - 6 PM EST

We Keep Great Equipment Working Great!

Pump Up Your Repairs
RELIANCE PUMPS WILL GET YOUR REPAIRS MOVING
Pumps are key to the operation of any engine, moving
fuel, oil, and water where they’re needed. Reliance Power
Parts can relate to that job, as we serve a similar purpose
in the aftermarket engine part business, sending engine
parts from our distribution center to independent repair
shops and dealers across the country. We’ve started the
year with a special celebration of these important parts.
Just use the promo code WEB19 online or mention
it on the phone with a salesman for 10% off all
fuel transfer, oil, and water pumps. Promotion
good through March 31st. Call 1-800-342-2545 or
visit us online at www.reliancepowerparts.com
to order today!

Reliance: Your John Deere Experts
SUPPORT FOR JOHN DEERE IN THE PAST AND FUTURE
At Reliance, we pride ourselves on the breadth of products we sell, but
just as important is the depth of our knowledge. Buying from Reliance
doesn’t just get you the parts you need, it gets you access to decades
of experience in the heavy-duty parts business. And those decades of
experience have made us experts in John Deere. We’ve always offered
support for equipment from this iconic brand, with a deep store of
insight into working with John Deere products and new product lines
developed to keep up with changes to Deere engines. That support will
only grow this year, as we look forward to three new product line launches
for John Deere in the coming year. When the time comes to repair John Deere
equipment, Reliance is ready to help keep you running.

Engine Overhaul Kits
Part # RP1354 & RP1355

Putting On A Show

RELIANCE AT THE NATIONAL FARM MACHINERY SHOW
One of our favorite times of year at Reliance recently came around again, the annual National Farm
Machinery Show in Louisville, Kentucky. We’ve attended every year since 1985 and always look
forward to this opportunity to connect with independent repair shops and dealers from across the
country, whether we’re displaying new products, meeting new customers, or meeting face-to-face
with people only familiar to us over the phone for most of the year. A visit to the Reliance Power Parts
booth fills you in on the latest and greatest in all Reliance has to offer and will give you some hints of
what we’re working on for the future. Thanks to everyone who stopped by this year!
1-800-342-2545

CALL CENTER HOURS: 8 AM - 6 PM EST

We Keep Great Equipment Working Great!

Constantly Growing Coverage
NEW PERKINS PARTS EXPAND RELIANCE’S OFFERINGS
At Reliance, we’re proud that our selection of parts covers
such a broad spectrum of applications. That spectrum
grows broader still with the introduction of our new line
of engine parts for the Perkins 1103 and 1104 engines.
These engines appear in a great number of applications,
from the tractors that the 1103 serves particularly well to
a great variety of industrial applications using either, but
especially the 1104.
The 1103 engine boasts a sleek, compact design
that delivers 49.5 to 77.8 horsepower at 2200 rpm. It
maintains bore roundness under pressure, controls
air through the engine well, and is simple to upgrade
to one of the more powerful engines across the 1100
series. The 1104, one of those more powerful engines, operates in a range to 67 to 142 horsepower and
offers mechanical fuel injection for easy service. When you need to service anything from a tractor to
an excavator to a forklift to any one of the many other applications that utilize the Perkins 1100 series,
turn to Reliance for dependable coverage.
 Shop online at ReliancePowerParts.com/shop-parts

Employee Spotlight – Shannon Castrillo
SPREADING THE WORD FOR RELIANCE

At Reliance Power Parts, we want to make sure that you have the latest information on
our wide variety of available products and sales to keep money in your pocket. Marketing
Assistant Shannon Castrillo is an important recent addition to our team who makes sure
this important news makes its way to our customers. Coming to Reliance in November from
working on social media at a home builders company, Shannon works to craft emails
to alert you to new products and sales. She also looks after Reliance’s social media
presence and helps prepare for trade shows.
Out of the office, Shannon enjoys travel, often heading out from home to visit
museums or dog parks with her son, as well as planning a ski trip soon. Like
Reliance as a whole, Shannon is working to always improve our service, taking
classes and learning on the job to make sure our customers get the very best
work. Relationships with our customers drive Reliance, and Shannon keeps
those relationships strong by making sure we keep in touch.
WWW.RELIANCEPOWERPARTS.COM
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New Product for Navistar, Perkins
and John Deere, A New Pump
Promotion and More!

The Reliance Insights newsletter is your source for
product announcements, events, technical information,
and much more. Take a look inside and see what’s new!
For the very latest on what we’re up to at Reliance, be
sure to follow us on social media!

 www.facebook.com/reliancepowerparts
 www.instagram.com/reliancepowerparts

Reliance is rolling out new products and new deals!

 www.linkedin.com/company/reliancepowerparts

Check this issue for our new lines for Navistar, Perkins,
and John Deere, as well as a deal on critical engine parts.
On top of that, we have a look at this year’s National Farm
Machinery Show and a spotlight on a new employee
who’s helping to share the news on all of this.
Take a look inside!

www.reliancepowerparts.com

1-800-342-2545

PO Box 408, Lynn, Indiana 47355-0408

